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THE MAN OF HIS TTSTE.

Four hundred years aj:o y Christo-
pher Columbus, the bold Genoese mari-

ner and first immigrant to our 'western
shore5, was sailing around among the,
newly-discovere- d Bahama Islands, think-
ing himself arrived near the mainland of
India. He wss a far-seei- man, with, a
goodly spice of the worldly temperament
in him, and had taken care to contract
with the King of Spain, who furnished the
ships" and outfit, for handsome rewards for
his service. He was, both himself and his
heirs male forever, to have the govern-

ment of all the lands he should discover;
one-tent- h of the net value of all the pre-
cious stones and metals and merchandise
within his jurisdiction; and he might, at
any time, advance one-eigh- in any ven-
ture and receive a corresponding share of
the profits.

The Eng of Spain was, however, above
contracts when it suited aim, and Colum-
bus, some twelve years later, died a poor,
broken-dow- n man. If his spirit, and those
of his royal partnersvin his venture, are
permitted to look down this week upon
the monster celebrations of the event of
1492, how extraordinarily near-sight-

must seem to them human conception
four hundred years ago as to the material
progress of the race!

It is a marvelous development, this of
the four centuries past With great diff-
iculty the King of Spain was then induced
to stake a beggarly expenditure of 17,000
florins against the possibilities of the sup-
posed land in the West. Not until the
more enterprising Queen offered to pledge
her Jewels did her royal consort take
heart to order the voyage. Now it is the
American continent which represents the
greatest resources of the earth; here
science has wrought its greatest
achievements; here man has made his
most successful and promising experiment
in government; and here all the arts are
sure to ultimately reach their highest per-
fection.

There is not much more of this old
earth to discover. Never again will an
explorer of this planet reach the fame ot
Columbus. There is the Dark Continent
of Africa to be civilized, but its outlines
and features are known. No le

land still lies out of the
path of the navigators. It is to
the starry firmament the eye must turn in
these days to be fired by the divine inspi-
ration of discovery. The men at the 'big
telescopes, and great in mathematics,
whose knowledge conquers distance and
lays bare the mysteries of the heavens, are
those whose fame is in the future to' rank'
with that of the Genoese sailor. These
astronomers arc relatively better equipped
for their wore than he was for his; and it
would be a more ignorant and unworthy
skepticism than assailed Columbus to as-

sume that, long before another four hun-
dred j cars shall have gone, the charts of
the planets of our solar system will not
be as well understood as is to-da-y the
chart of the North Atlantic ocean, which
in the time of Columbus excited only ter-
ror and superstition.

The enterprising Columbus has com-
pelled the scientist to seek other 'worlds
to conquer. Pretty much everything
knowable is now understood about
the resources of this old earth of
ours; and the single question be-

fore man in relation to it y is
how to inhabit it so as to bring the race to
the worthiest state. In that vital particu-
lar there is made room for discovery yet.
But cvtryone can take heart from the
certain fact that, slow though evolution
be, all the forces of creation are working
together for the best and toward ultimate
harmony. The pioneers like Columbus
are tremendous agencies for advancing by
many centuries the betterment of the race
by their intellectual conceptions and per-
sistent devotion to their purposes. It is in
that sense the celebrations of this month,
while on an immense scale, by no means
transcend their subject

THE ROUTE FOB RELIEF.
Mr. Bailey's paper on the freight ques-

tion and the suffering of Pittsburg ship-
pers, recently read at the Chamber of
Commerce, brings up a question which
has been perennial for nearly 20 years.
At times it has, as Mr. Bailey notes, been
mitigated by the construction of compet-
ing lines, and then been brought again
into vitality by the combination policy
which permits all the lines to make rates
for each other. Mr. Bailey's paper Indi-
cates that the need for relief is as press-
ing now as ever.

The rather caustic description of the
Pittsburg shipper is of interest as pointing
the way to relief. He "is a long-sufferi-

animal," but when "his dormant
energies are aroused he is resistless."
This points to the conclusion that when
Pittsburg has suffered long enough it will
take complete measures to remove the
trouble. Mr. Bailey's paper contains an
intimation that this will take the form of
building another railway line. But, with
the lesson of experience that such a line
must sooner or later fill under the sway
of one or another of the members of the
trunk line pool, we think that Pittsburg
when she gets waked up to her future
work will demand a more thorough and

.permanent remedy.
That remedy presents itself In giving

the city a comprehensive system of water
transportation. The Ohio Kiver and Lake
Urie Canal, once built, can never be ab-

sorbed by trunk line combinations. It
will contain the surest cure for freight
discriminations by permitting anyone who

is dissatisfied to start a transportation line
of Tils own. With that route open and
the pending river Improvements com-

pleted Pittsburg can for nine months of
the year reach nearly every point from
New Orleans to Dtiluth by. water, and the
rule of the railroads will be ended,

There is enough money in Western
Pennsylvania to buildjtbls water way. It
would save its cost to Western Pennsyl-
vania in two years. When Pittsburg .Is
thoroughly aroused, asMr. Bailey de-

scribes, it will take such a leadership in
this project as will secure its ultimate
constmction.

CHILDREN'S PAT.
Yesterday marked the opening of Pitts-

burg's Columbian ce.lebration. --, Buildints
looked unfamiliar in brlght-hue- d draper-
ies, and even the erstwhito ungainly ves-

sels of commerce almost became things of
beauty for the nonce as they .steamed up
the Monongahela river. But the feature
of the day was the highly successful dis-

play of enthusiasm made by the children
of Pittsburg's schools. The opportunity
for inculcating a national .spirit and em-

phasizing the glories of 'patriotism was
well made use of. Addresses upon the
discovery and history of the country, and
flag raisings by the children in company
with veterans, are well calculated to in-

still into the youthful mind a pride in and
love of 'America, which should bear fruit
in later-act- s of good citizenship.

The tree-planti-ng in Schenley Park was
a happy thought, since it established a
permanent monument to keep green the
memory of the occasion. And the plant-
ing of trees in public places is a benefit to
the municipality which grows greater as
it grows older, and the act indicates in
this case the close connection between
municipal and national duties. The man
who is a good American citizen must real-
ize that he can best serve his country in
doing, his duty by the community which
immediately surrounds him. . Any cere-

mony which cultivates a willingness to
count the greatest good of the greatest
number as of more pressing "Importance
than the personal aggrandizement of num-

ber one is an excellent thing in thesedays
of concentrated selfishness. Occasions
for impressing these ideas upon the rising
generation cannot, be made too'frequent
or too dearly prized.

A TYTE OF THE OLD SCHOOL.

The removal by death of old and hon-

ored citizens, whose names and labors
have long been associated with our city, is
a matter for sad reflection, which is but
little mitigated even by the knowledge of
the Inexorable law of nature. Coming
quick upon the death of one' well-know- n

merchant of Pittsburg, Mr. Arbuthnot, is
now the announcement of the death of
anoth?r whose name had become a house-

hold word Joseph Home. Mr. Horne
for almost half a century had been con-

spicuously identified with the growth and
commercial history of this place. His
early life at the old town of Bedford was a
specimen of the energy and ambition of
what mighfbe termed the "country boys"
of Pennsylvania, who made the most of
their opportunities, and afterwards came
to the large cities to take front rank in
manufactures and .commerce. The old
towns of. Pennsylvania, even If small
in population and territorial limits,
contributed largely to the brains" that
afterwards brought Pittsburg and
Philadelphia to the front of the mercantile
procession. The qualities of patience,
perseverance, religious integrity and care-
ful procedure which were acquired under
the healthful restraints of country life,
and amidst the sturdy stock of early set-

tlers, can be credited with the greatest
number and most notable 'cases qt per-
sonal success In the business ot our mod-
ern cities.

Mr. Home was interesting as a fine type
of the class of business leaders above de-

scribed. Success in these later days is
won more quickly than in the older time.
Our cities have grown so great, and the
power of capital can be brought into
service so quickly, that progress is much
more rapid for the fortunate than in the
older and slower school. But it is that old
school of merchants, nevertheless, which
was most interesting in a personal way.
The same qualities which built up their
business usually made them personages of
figure, weight and influence in the com-
munity. Their judgment and conserva-
tism made their counsel and opinions
standards of judgments in the circles in
which they moved.

Mr. Horne was in all respects a worthy
and excellent citizen, as well as one of
the most notable of the merchants Of
Pittsburg. To all but more particularly
to the older generation-the- re is' an
especial sadness in the passing away of
the men who may be termed the pioneers
of Pittsburg's commercial history. Even
as the leaves which have lingered long,
one by one they fall in these deepening
autumn days.

THE WEEK'S TRADE. '
The trade of this week practically ended

last night, as y and will he
mainly given np to holiday-makin- g festiv-
ities. Notwithstanding the interruption
to business caused by the Columbus cele-
brations, the review of the week discloses
a most satisfactory state of affairs for 'the
present, and a bright outlook for the
future. , " r

The volume of trade in home industries
is peculiarly ."noticeable. And the great
decline in exports for September, as com-
pared with the samemonth last year, is
easily accounted 'for by the absence of the
peculiar circumstances which caused the
unprecedented and abnormal outgoing
traffic t elve months. ago. Even the trade
reports bring confutations to the argu-
ments of the calamity howlers, and the
heaithy condition of affairs indicates that
the country has no inclination to substi-
tute a dangerous policy for one the bene-
fits of which are so conspicuous. "e

A strong movement is afoot to past
through Congress a bill which shall remove
the inequities and'lnconvenlences which re-
sult in diversity of bankruptcy laws under
various State Governments. One of 'the
strongest arguments in favor or such a
measure Is the advantage which the com-
mercial world would derive therefrom by
the Increase of public confidence in credit
transactions. That abstract and indefina-
ble quantity, known as confidence, la the
most ossential ractor in prodnclng the pros-
perity of a countrj 's trade. Nothing could--b-

more fatal to publio confidence than the
I etnrn to the disastrous policy of permitting
the issue of an unstable currency only coti- -.

troueu oy me acts or lorty-tou- r different
and distinctive State Legislatures, a advo-
cated by the Democratic platform. Every
argument in favor of a uniformity of bank-
ruptcy law is applicable with an intensified
force on behalr of the necessity lor the "re-

tention of a sound national currency. .

There it nothing like getting; tat the
principals in smuggling transactions. Pros
ecuting mere tools leu the guiltiest parties
VU IW KAOUjT, UU U9 1IB V BIUU UQ
evlL. '

THAT partition of Africa is not being
carried out quite so cheaply as it might be.
Germany is sending a thousand more sol-
diers to establish its "colonists," France 4s
busily engaged with the Dahomeyam Am
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azons, and altogether the natives of Africa
are not inclined to weloome all the blessings
of civilization with the peaceful enthusiasm
thafwpuld be so highly appropriate, and so
mucaftnore.. convenient. for the European

"powers. ,

THB Chicago platform, with iu.daagerous
disregard of American Interests In ad vocat-ing- ,a

tariff for revenue only, and the substi-
tution of g State' bank issues
for aspundjiipfional currency, is'the Demo-
cratic; Scyllai The absence or any definite
declaration of the party's plans ior provid-
ing someting better than Protection Is Its
Charybdls. And 'between the .two, the
danger of a Democratic shlpwreok Is de-

cidedly ' 1VImminent.

No political enthusiasm at all is fir bet-

ter than fanatiolsm of the 'ltt,which
snooting affrays,

stoning, or attempted train wrecking.

Perhaps Mr. Adlal Stevenson's delayed
letter of acceptance will contain the Demo-
cratic substitato for the McKlnley bill. But
it Is Hardly likely, as the party of negation
finds itmmcli "more easy to nnite in trying' to
pull down (be policies of others than to
irame anything dofinlte of that 'kind 'for
itself.

The-amou- of danger in the Chicago
platform Is only surpassed by the vague
elasticity in tne interpretations thereof by
individual Democratic leaders.

Sentimentalists regard lawlessness and
plcturesqueuess as synonymous terms in
some'" classes of dangerous criminality,
bach plcturesquencss is of :l kind that calls
lor a disregard of issthoticlsm in Its prompt

extinction.

Parades ,that persist in marching on
right hand tracks, 'especially where the
grade Is steep, do so at a grave risk and in
spite of all warning.

President Harrison's thirty-nint- h

wedding anniversary yesterday must have
been lull of a sadness which even the
knowledge that he has a nation's sympathy
in his time of trouble could do but little to
mitigate.

At, eclipse of the sun is easily observable
hereabouts. A smoked atmosphere almost
obviates the use of smoked glasses.

It is evident, that a large amount of the
enthusiasm which has so stubbornly per-
sisted In remaining latent in the political
campaign is finding an outlet in the glorifi-
cation of Columbus and America.

Chicago's unwholesome milk and im-

pure water leave no place for the Prohibi-
tionist in the Windy City.

NOTwTTHSTANpnro the present concen-
tration of attention on Columbus, it is to be
expected that George Washington will be re-

membered as enthusiastically as usual on
bis neit birthday.

Columbus celebrations are a great meant
for displaying the population of this great
and prosperous Bepubllc

The dedicatory exercises will give Chi-

cago some of the experience needed for the
proper management of the big crowds that
are exnected to flock to, and be fleeced at,
the World's Fair.

The case of theEev. Dr. Briggs threatens
to become perennial.

It it a strange reflection on the customs
of Arkansas 'that the intention to have the
elections constitutionally condncted should
be regarded as a premonition of violence at
the polls.

Short term orders are getting short
shrift these days.

Inoendiabjsm and street violence must
be sternly' suppressed everywhere and
under 'all' circumstances. Bespeot for the
law la something to be preserved at all
costs. ' , .

These is a big boom in bunting around
here these days.

. . PEOPLE OF PROMINENCE.

Chaukcet M. Depew is credited with
having 2,000 American Infants named after
him. ,

THE' late. General John Pope left an
estate of about $23,030 or $30,003 to his chil-
dren. ; ,

KING1 Alfonso of Spain, who was an-

nounced Sick, is now, making good progress
toward' convalescence

The engagement f Miss Maud, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Lorillard, to Mr.
Thomas Suffern Tailor, was announced at
Tuxedo yesterday.

King George, of Greece, has conferred
the decoration of the Order of the Saviour
upon ,Dr. Waidstein, of the American
archraological school at Athens.

Miss Elizabeth Key, of Hempstead,'
Tex-.-'- descendant of Marshal Ney, of
France, will .execute. in. marble the statues
of a number of Texas heroes for exhibition
at the World's Fair.

"The Dickens' of Vienna," as he was
sometimes, called HerrFrledrich Sclilooel
died a 'fortnight ago at the age of 71. The
truth and humor of his character drawing
gave hint nn immense popularity.

THE Prince of Montenegro is showing
symptoms ot mental trouble. Two priests
have 'been sent to St. Petersburg with a
petition bearing thousands of signatures
praying 'the 'Czar to try and induce the
Prince to

,
abdicate....

The Hon. Andrew D. White, the new
American .Minister to Russia, will leave
Paris Tuesday next for Berlin, where he will
remain for a few days. He will then pro-
ceed direct to S:. Petersburg. He has taken
a large flat in.tbat city, and it U being lur--'

nlshed wltharticles whichMr. White bought
In Parish '. i i (

eiBXAU HOPS A GOOD CHOP.

9o Car Superior to- - England's 'That the
British Are Buying on the Continent;

WAsaiXQiOB', Oct. 20. Tne Department of
State has received from Consul" General
Mason, of Frankfort-on-the-Mal- a report
dated October 5, which gives the latest sta-

tistics covering the German and English
hop crops of 1S93. The latest estimate of tlio
German hop crop is placed at 4S.300.000
pounds. Fully one-ha- lt of the entire Ger-
man product is of a high and excellent
grade. : .

As late at September 15 the English hop
crop as estimated at 48,000,000 pounds, but
the close of the harvest showed a total pro-
duct ol from 40,000,000 to 42,000,030 pounds,
and this deficit has brought to Germany a
swarm of English bnyer, who are purchas-
ing heavily tne Inferior grades of the new
German crop.

Tale's Commencement Officer.
Niw Haves, Coxir., Oct. 23. At a meeting

of the Yale Senior class the following com-
mencement officers, among others, were
elected: Historians, C. William Mills, Den-
ver, CoL; Fred El Gatchell, Louisville. Ivv
Committee, R."W. C. Wadswortu, Cleveland,
O.; T. F. Allen, Louisville, Ky. Class Day
Committee, it. B. Wade, St. Louis; . H.
Field, Rutland, vt. An election to one of
these committees is the highest honor whloh
a Tale nndergradbate can receive from his
classmates.

So "WW Pittsburg.
Baltimore American.l

Chicago will show Jiew York this week
bow to celebrate Columbus, and Baltimore
will also have something to say on the sub--

Ject. .,
No Time for His DaUes. ,

Omaha Worla-Berai- a. j
When, the time comet for the coronation

of tbe'Pjince of Wales he will probably be
too busy watching a prize fight to attend.

, Bven Better Than Money. .
DetroltireePresi.1

Money wakes the mare go, but the never
weht-her'Ws- t until pneumatlo tires and

oame,lnto use.
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CAMPAIGN NEWS-AN- COMMENT.

There it every indication that the man-
agers of this national canvass are conduct-
ing it upon an- - eminently 'practical basis.
The forces are beiugconcentrated on the
points where thev are most needed, nnd
comparatively little' attention, is being paid
to sure localities. It is not a matter of
moment to the Democratic leaders,, for in-

stance, whether. Cleveland's majority it
300,000 or 20O,OO0.in Texas, so long at negets
tbo electoral votes "of that unwieldy com-

monwealth. The. Bepublicans, on the
other ,hand, , are, hardly devoting
as much attention - at naunl to
such States as Pennsylvania and Ohio,
where the electoral ticket is safe nnd. big
majorities are ''expected as a matter of
course. Little money is being expended
tor red fire where it Is needed t0 perfect the
organization and got out the vpte. The bet-
ting end of the campaign, too, is even more
apathetic than most or the other features.
Four years ago leading'polltlcians, and even
national .committees, regarded the placing
of enormous agers as, something necessary
to sustain party enthusiasm and confidence.
The few transactions of the kind so far this
year liavo been between individuals,-an- d

the amounts, comparatively small. There
has also been a disposition to make betting
propositions on the issue in. separate
States instead of on the goneral result.
This baa been explained us ' due tn a
fear In- - some quarters that the election
mk-h-t be thrown into the House, which
might complicate matters and tie up the
stakes indefinitely. This feeling would in-
dicate that the gentlemen with . sporting
ptocllvitlesareofa cautious and practical
turn this year, as well as the campaign

'managers. j . . '

THE party which would put in its plat-
form n plank promising the elimination of
the tin born as a campnttcn feature would
be astdrod of a large number of enthusiastic
converts. , - N . ,

Hhrat Halstead sees , greatly im-

proved prospects.forltepublIcan auccoss. In
a If tter lust written ne says: "The Demo-
crats are no longer in their oool calculations
claiming Illinois, Wisconsin or Iowa. Thoy
claim Indiana, assuming that Gresham' in-

fluence is large, but as a Democrat he
doesn't count, nnd the young leader, Fair-
bankswho foushtthe battles of Gres'iam,
is toremost rot-- Harrison, and has the pluck
anil luck and nerve and bnne and sinew and
brains to win.' The Rhode 'Island election
last spring proved Cleveland to have no
special strength in New England. .The Bus-se- ll

business In Massachusetts, like thatof
Pattlsou in Pennsylvania, 5ns a grotesp,u3
accident and an , impertinent eccentricity.
It will not oecur again. Connecticut is ripe
for a decidedly Bepublican State this fall, in
spite of tho squirming of the Democrats to
show that they are for protection of the
"tobacco leaf.'' Bepublicans .. do not leel
sure of New Jersey, but have a fair lighting
chance. Bourke Cockran explained at
Chicago Just how Hevr York would bo lost
if Cleveland was nominated, though
Tammany, should be loyally submissive,
and thus 'far his statements, so dismally
prophetic or his party, have been more
thaniealized. He could not hnve'expected
such revelations of the prosperity of the
people under the protection and reciprocity
policy, us all the statistics of the j ear, be-

ginning with those of Peck, demonstrate.
Tho speech or Mr. Blaine at ODhtr Farm it
convincing that tbo.whole force of tho Be-
publicans is in the field; and in hi calling
attention tn the success of the Harrison
administration under the supreme test or
general prosperity calling the attention ot
Sow Tort City to her enormous manu-
facturing" interests, and' roferrinif to the
mystery of the American-Iris- h support of
the Brltlsii policy, with which the Democ-
racy have identified themselves, and appeal-
ing to them to sustain a happier policy in
this country than that of England toward
Ireland. We 'have an illustration of the
power or simplicity in words carrying
masterful ideas, hs well as of the political
ragacltv that ha been so remarkable in the
career "of the statesman who has again
served his country wltu an utterance wise
and timely."

Politics are about as warm as conld be
expected In Colorado considering that out-
door mass meetings have to be held in heavy
snowdrifts. '

According to .the Philadelphia Prtu,
"tho contest of the Republican nominee for
Congress in the Third district to establish
bis rigjit to be Regarded as thd,regular,Dem-ocrati- e

candidate, also, it developing some
very interesting facts concerning Demo-
cratic methods in this, town. Before he re-

ceived the Bepublican nomination Mr. er

went through the form of seeking the
Democratic nomination, knowing very well
that he would not be allowed to have It
under the Democratic rules. Tbo nomina-
tion of Captain Eer was clearly of the most
fraudulent character. It made no difference
what delegates were elected from the di-

visions to the ward conventions, the Chair-
men who were named for that pur-
pose by the, city organization conld
and did accept as regnlar only such as they
pleased. They made exceedingly clean
work of it, but the fraud was thinly dis-

guised. If this contest shall result in a de-

cision that Captain Eer is not entitled to
the regnlar. Democratic nomination after
he bad received It in exact accot dance with
the Democratic rules, as testified by both
the Chairman and the Secretary of the Dem-
ocratic City Committee, It wbuld leave the
regular .Democratic organization of thia
city in something of a box. It could never
In the future rely nnon tho efficiency of its
rules. Should the Republican candidate In
the Third districtiaucceed in breaking up
this Irnudulent system in the Democratic
pal ty be will do the Bepublicans no service.
The system has been a benefit to (he Bepub-
lican party because It has kept the esteemed
enemy in a'perpetuat quarrel. On the other
hand if Captain Ker Is not driven off the
Democratic ticket he might be elected."

The Grange organization ot Montgomery
county has been questioning the candidates
for the Legislature on the subject of tax
equalization. Everyone of the Bepublican
candidates bas declared himself in favor of
doing whatever is possible to lighten the
burdens of local taxation. Bepresentatlve
Taggurt proposes to support the measure
now being prepared by the tax conference.

Probably the most original bet of the
campaign was settled at national Demo-
cratic headquarters in New York the other
day. While Chairman Harrityibefore the
campaign' opened n as very well known in
Pennsylvania, he had not been a familiar
figure in Now York City. His figure, eyes
and hair had been described In only a very
general way.' Pucfc artists have to do
especially with these characteristics.
On extraordinary occasions they
will hunt up a man and size him up, hut
more frequently they rely on photographs. A

Mr. T. Gibson had been led to believe, that
Mr. Harrlty's hair was' black. Of his 'asso-
ciate artists, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Dalrymple,
Mr. Dalrymple believed that Mr. Hamty's
hair was brown with an inclination fo tho
auburn. Mr. Taylor was neutral. At last
Mr. Gibson plumped a $100 bet at Mr. Dal-

rymple that Mr. Harrlty's, hair was black.
All three have been at headquarters on
several occasions, but Mr. Harrlty's absence
has prevented the settlement of the bet.
Finally they fodnd tbe Pennsylvania leader
in.. The National Democratic Chairman in-
vited them all to come upstairs and see him.
Ho gave them a cordial greeting and then
tat in his revolving chair while the artists
inspected his hair. "I've lost," said Gibson,
aftor a moment's glance. Whereupon Mr.
Taylorand Mr. Dalrymple grinned in pros-
pect or the hole they wonld make In the
$100 bill. Mr. Harrity enjoyed the situation
hugely. He hoped all his visitors would
vote the Democratic ticket. Mr. Dalrymple
happens to be a Harrison man and one who
has had experience in political dgbts.

The St Louis 6UbfDemoerat, Eep., says:
"Men and brethren ot the Bepublican party,
let's warm up a little." "'

.1 - , ' '
Congressman Dalzell has just spent

ten days in the. Interior, of Npw York State
making speeches under tbe. ausnlQea, of tile
NationaURepubllf an, Commit tee, .He trav-
ersed a, large part of the State, having
spoken 'at., Batavla, r, Genesee, i Syracuse
WeedSport, Schoharie, 'Hooslo .Falls,- - Fort
Edward and Plattsbnrg. At al these places,
Mr. Dalzell says, tbe audiences were large
and enthusiastic, and every day the interest
of the Bepublicans teemed to grow greater.
He aaid that in his. opinion tbe Bepublicans
of the Interior of lUsr York State would do
their full duty 6 "election day, and that
Harrison and Beld would carry 'the
State. ' Mr. Dalzeil was compelled, to
decline' the request of tne '.National
Committee for fnrtner engagements 'In
other-State- at 'lie had 'agreed with' chair

man Beoder to spend the balanoe of the
campaign In Pennsylvania. He li now at
work In the Erie Crawford Congres-
sional district, where- - the combined forces,
of tbe Democrats, Prohibitionists and Peo-
ple's party are making tuclt strenuous tt

to deleat Hev. Dr. Flood. .Advtees
from this district in the past ten days have
been ruther more encouraging for- - the

thin previously, but the. issue is
still in doubt.

The Democritt attributed the falling off
In reglttratlbn'ln'New York-Cit- y on the first
day to tti6 Columbian parade. The big in-

crease on the second day lends .some color
to this explanation.

A TILLING CA2IVAS1

The Republican 'Candidate for Governor In
Tennessee Called a Coming Man.

Wabhikotoit, Oct. 20 tSotdcsi -- Robert
P. Porter, Superintendent of the Contus, is
deeplyinterested, financially andotnorwise,
in the success of the town
company which Is developing a riclvrogion
of Tennessee, snid has spent much of his
time lately In that State. He returned to-

day from a visit there, and brings rather
remarkable news in regard to the political
situation especially remarkable as Mr.
Poiterisnot given to romancing. He tara
of the canvass there, by the Bepublican
gubernatorial candidate, Wlnsted, with
whom Mr. Porter has been doing tome
stumping:

"He is one of the best campaigners 1 have
ever met. In some respects ho rcseinblrs
McKlnley, for he has made now abont GO

speeches. Everywhere he is drawing large
crowds, no gets right down to the people,
and is making the canvass almostoxclnsive-l- y

on State issues, llie onlv national Issues
ne touches are tbe 'force bill' and
the 'wildcat money' plank. A strong point
he makes Is the exhibition of the old wild-
cat cunenoy, a large amount of which be
Ims collected during his tour of the State.
This is very effective, ns hundreds of thou-
sands of farmers in the south lost heavily
by these banks. This always brings down
immense applause.

"Wlnsted U making an adroit canvass,
and I sbodld not be surprised if he carries
the State. He Is a man of intellect, of char-
acter, of considerable oratorical ability. He
stands over six leet high, has a splendid
head nnd face, full of vigor, and a manner
that Is charming. I have not been so much
impressed with a man in a long time as with
Wlnsted. He could rise to almost any posi-
tion, and even If he loses this time, win be
heard from in the future. But I believe he
will win, thoush the State should go Demo-- ,
cratlc. 1 came off with my triend, Senator
Harris, of 'lefmessee, who agrees substan-
tially with me on all tbe good qualities of
the Republican candidate, but he is san-
guine tuat the Democratic candidate will be
elected. Of course, I only speak for East
Tennessee, as I have not been west of Knox-villo- ,

and w shall give the Uepnblican can-
didate 39,000 majority. Tbo town of Eliza-bethto- u,

now with a pounlatlon of over
1,000, and Carter county nro overwhelm-
ingly Bepublican. Of the 2,600 votes Harri-
son will get at least 2,000."

HOW WHEELING HAS OB0WR.

An Interesting Exhibit of the Increase In
Wages and Manulactures There.

Washihotox, Oct. 20. ISpecuil. Oneof
the bulletins isined

y from tho Census Office is that of
Wheeling, W. Va.- - Though the- - Increase in
the manufacturing and wage interests falls
short of that in .some other parts of the
country, and does not give a fair suggestion
or the development of the State at large dur-
ing the last 'ten years, It is still a good show-
ing,) and is by all odds an exhibitor pros-
perity 'rather than or thereverse. It is ad-

mitted that the development of the Slate,
outside of tbe city of V heeling, would give
a much larger increase of investments,
wages, etc., than'is shown by this Dutletln.

Tne increase in the number of establish-
ments is 31 SB per cent aTove that of ISS0; of,
capital invested,' 34 09: value or prodnct nt
works, 16 SO: population of city, 12.31; as-
sessed valuation or citv, 25.88; municipal
debt, less sinking land, 13.17. Tbe average
wages paid per hand have increased rela-
tively uuring the decade 14.07 per cent.

WBITELAVY BUD'S LETTER.

It Is a good one. Chicago ITaU.

A lktteb like that makes votes. Battlmor
.American. , ,

T

It is outspoken and fearless, but kind and.
generous. Grand Rouidt Htrald. . v -

Tnirllon. Whttelaw field's letterof accept-
ance Is rather long, but It is full of 'meat
Muffalo Kxprett.
It appears that Mr. Beld does tome vigor-

ous and wholesome- - thinking for himself.
New York Advertise:

Whitelaw Biro's letter of acceptance la in
every way superior to that ofMr. Harrison's.'

Dttroit v n.ng Jeux.
Whitelaw Riid's letter of acceptance

won't pass into history as a eulogy of lree
trade. Philadelphia Inquirer.

Mb. Keid's utterances constitute a lucid
and forcible presentation of. Bepublican
principles. New YorkJ?reu.

Mr, Beid's letter is one' of tome length,
and is a vigorous and effective campaign
document. Washington Star.

Kt has written on straight lines, and tbe
rugged trhths of the situation stand out
sharply. Brooklyn Standard-Unio-

Mn. Whitelaw Beid's Vice Presldental
letter of acceptance Is rather long bat any-
thing to beat Cleveland. St. Louis blubs
Democrat.

Me. Beid evidently believed that bis party
had faith in him or he would have written
this letterseveral weeks earlier. Harri burp

..

It is the logical, complement of both the
Bepublican platform 'and Mr. Harrison's
letter, all three Deingin aocord at every
point. Cincinnati Ttmcs Star. ,

It is a paper which may be commended to
the careful consideration . of thdughtful
voters-a- s one or the very best summaries of
the situation thnt have appeared in this
campaign. Phlladelvhia Bulletin.

His letter of acceptance Is on a par with,
if indeed it does not surpass, the best work
by which he won his well-earn-

ed reputation
as-- keen and brilliant political writer and
n publicist of thu first nute. Cleveland
Leader.

Wbitzlaw Bxm's letter of acceptance is a
trumpet call to the Jttpublicans,and,though
It will have no effect whatever on Demo-
crats of the partisan type, it is shrewdly ad-

dressed to those Democrats who are of con-

servative tendencies. Philadelphia r.

Not a Good Advertisement.
Indianapolis Journal. J

The Pittsburg agent of the Humane So-

ciety advocates the establishment of the
whipptng post as a means of punishing wlfe-beate-

He thinks about 63 per cent of tho
grievances before the Department of Public
Safety and the Humane Society are com-

plaints against wife-beater- If this is the
case Pittsburg is even a tougher town than
it hat been generally supposed.

Because He Follows a Doomed Cause.
Washington Post.

Thi PirrsBtnto Distatck finds fault with
Campbell becauso he Is not

more solemn In his campaign apeeohes. But
this is not the Oliloan's funeral, and why
should he put on funeral airs?

DEATHS niBE AND ELSEWHERE.

General Benjamin F. Partridge.
Genertl.Benjamin I Partridge, residing

six miles east ofBay City. Mich., died Wednesday
night, for over a year he had suffered from heart
dltfcase. General Partridge had a splendid mlll-ta- rr

record. He aerred through the wr with
Michigan troops, retiring with tlierai'kof BrcTet
Brigadier General. He was a prominent figure la
G. A. E. circles.

Eliza J. Slataper.
Eliza J. Slataper. wile of Pelieian Slala-pe- r.

Chief Engineer of the Pennsylvania Company,
died on Wednesday at the residence of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. 8. M. Kenvbn Wlneblddie avenne. East
End. The funeral IU take place from her daugh-

ter's residence morning at 10 o'clock?
The deceased was 73 years old.

Obituary Notes.
CAUU.LS fELix Michaei. BoBSSXT. the Trench

historian, died yesterday.
MRS..,LucrWiti.LXB-- of the Mormon

prophet, Joseph, Smith, died In .Burlington, la.,
Wednesday,-age- d SJ years. .

GiOBOE W: QusEKXK. Greene
eountr. died at, the udraeof his son, Peter Ouse-ma- n.

in Cool Spring Hollow,-Tuesda- He died of
heart failure. , - , 1

Jonit TxaSpalk. one of the owners and oper-
ators of the West End colliery. Wilketoan. and
one of tbe bast known coal operators of that sec-

tion, died ye.terday morning, aged as, , ,

- BLIND BUT PATRIOTIC.

Children Without Sight Glorify the Beau-
teous Flag They Will Never See The
Wedding Season .at IU Height The
Gossip ot Society Circlet.

The marriage of Dr. E. D. Clarke, of
Woonsocket, K.. I., and II Us Fendora,
dangbterof Mr. and-Mr- Robert A. Say'ers,
ot Waynesbnry, Greene county, P,i,was

at high nbon,:Monday,.Oct. 17, 1893,

at the home of the bride, in the presence of
a host of friends and relatives. .The house
wns artistically decorated and lighted with
electricity- - The bride., was gowned in tbe
conventional wedding cosftume white silk
and carried white flowers. The presents
were beautiful, contittlnz of silver, ,''

'pictures, etc. The bride is a gifted
vounglady. She is n sraduate of the Boston
'Conservatory of Music Immediately after
Tuncheon the happy couple, nmid showers
of rice and old shoes, Iet lor Woonsocket,
where a handsomely furnished home an alts
them.

Miss Lida McMinn, daughter of Jlr.
and Mrs. McMlnn, asN married last evening
at 8 o'clock, to Mr. Samuel A. Armstrong.
The marrlago tosk place at the home of the
bride's parents. The Rev. J. X. Armstrong,
of Harrlshurg, the 'groom's brbthor, offic-
iated. Bev. Dr. Chalfant assisted in the
services. Mii Luoia Rose Armstrong was
brldemald and Mr. .Walter McMlnn best
man. The happy couple took a train for the
East followed by tho best wishes of many
friends.

Last evening Miss Gertrude Mitchell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Mitchell, and
Mr. William O'Hara Woods wero married nt
the residence of the bride's parents, Penn
avenne Bev-- J. Beid, D. D., officiated.
The brtde wore a white crystal silk, trimmed
with duchess lace, while a white bridal veil
nnd roses completed her costume. Miss
Carrie Rhodes, of Sharon, was dressed in
dressed In bine crepe, carrying yellow roses.
Mr. Charles It. Sntphen wns tho best man,
and the ushors wore Mr. Jumo llughos nnd
Mr. George Mitchell, the brlde'i brother.
After the supper and reception, that fol-
lowed the ceremony, the young couple left
on an Eastern tour.

The Scotch-Iris- h musical and literary
entertainment given last evening in the
Sixth ward school hall was a very success-
ful affair. Ainonar the participants were the
Misses Brockie. Mr. Isaac Eitciien, Mr. Alex
McDowell and Prof. C M. Grenolds.

A weddikg ceremony last evening
united the lives of Miss Amelia Ahlers and
Mr. Theodore I'.'Langha'usat the home of
the bride's parents, cNorth avenue. The
Bev. Mr. bchuk performed tne ceremony.

Part of the Columbian exercises in
Pittsburg last night consisted of a unique
and Interesting entertainment in the Butler
Street M. E. Church. It was given by tho
pupils of the Western Pennsylvania Insti-
tution for the Blin i, all tbe numbers being
rendered by them, with the assistance of
Superintendent Jacobs, Mrs. Jacobs and the
teachers. The performance took place In
one of the large class 'rooms attached to the
church, nnd there were nt least 300 people
present when the yonngenrertnlners Joined
in singing "America," which -- they did with
a great deal of vim and'in perfect time and
tune. Joseph Os:anderread the President's
proclamation that the discovery ofAmerica
by Columbus shall be celebrated through-
out the land, and then a very pretty greet-
ing to the assembled guests was spoken by
Grace Marker. An original biographical
sketch of Queen Isabella, by Maud
Hay, proved that ' the' young biog-
rapher hud bestowed deep study and
research npon her subject, and was warmly
applauded. Jean Cownn, of Jefferson
county, sang "My Aln Conntree" with much
feeling, and then William Long read an
original sketch nf Columbus that was a,
worthy companion piece to the sketch of
Isabella. The cliildrou sang "Hail Colum-
bia," and Joseph, Fro ttnn recited "Tho Voy-
age," which was a declamatory description
or the trip of Colnmbns across tne sea to
And America". The next number, "The
Flag," was particularly interesting. It con-
sisted of a dialogue, between two of tbe boy,
wherein one asked the other why thn
American flag was composed of only 13

stripes and so many more star, and re-
ceived an answer that the 13 stripes repre-
sented tho 13 original State, but that the
stars were added to as new State were
tjibAn Intn tha Union, and then three bova
and a girl sang in honor of the flar. The
participants in this sketch were Georgle
Heck, Walter -- Itvan -- Taylor, Georxle
Trapp and Emma Ctaran. Tommy Little, a
remarkably brightbnv.although stone blind,
as were all thereat of pupils in theentertain-ment- .

recited a piece,. "The Meaning of the
National Colors," with an Intelligent idea of
the meaning of what he was sneaking that
is unusual in boys of his age. Jennie John- -'

son's recitation, "Flag of the Rainbow." was
received with much applause, and then a
quartet sang "For All and Forever," leading
up to an interesting address by Frank Gas-
ton, of Newcastle, on "The Meaning f the
Four Centuries." The chorus rendered "The

Banner," and Jean Cownn re-

cited "The National OJo." the entertain-
ment being brought ton oloe with a selec-
tion by a doable quartet, "A Hundred Years
to Come." The children were all in cos-
tumes of the national colors, and the hall
was draped in tho same manner, besides be-
ing beautified with palms and other plants.
The whole entertainment was under the
direction ' of Superintendent H. B. Jacobs,
and the pupils were assisted by Mrs. Jacobs,
Miss Miranda Benson, a blind teacher. Miss
O'H.J. Harris, literary tachor, and Miss
Taylor, music teacher. Tho performance
would have been creditable if the children
had had the use of their eyes, but, consider-
ing that thev were all blind, it was wonder-
ful. The andtence listened with the closest
attention, and everyone nronounced the
evening most enjoyable, as well as instruc-
tive.

AIT IHVEHT0B D20P3-DEAD-
.

Sadden Demise of Walcott J. Parmale, a
Man of National Fame.

'
ScitASTOX, Oct. 20, Special. Walcott J.

Parmale, Superintendent of tbo Scranton
Axle Works and an Inventor of national
fame, dropped dead at tho power houso of
tho Suburban Electric Light Works of this
city Ho had gone to tbe place with
the assistant superintendent, apparently
bright and eheerlul. Without even so much
as a moan of pajn ho toppled over and died
ofapoplexv.

Dnring his lifetime Mr. Parmale had
patented a score or more of inventions on
steel axle-work- s machinery and revolution-
ized that industry.

A Change of Nome.
Detroit Journal.

It is not tbe fellows who projected the ca-

nals in Mars that are now called "astronom-
ical engineers, " but those who "telescope"
their trains.

PZBS0K3 WHO COKE AND GO.

Da. D. S. Stephess, editor of the
Methodist Protestant Recorder. leit last
evening to attend the cir Jersey confer-
ence, at fcoutn Amboy, N. J.

A. H. Logan, of Philadelphia, the oil
producer, largely interested In tho McDonald
field, la spending a couple or days at tne
Seventh Avenue Hotel.

C. S. Beatty, a'member of the State Legis-
lature for Fayette connty, with hit wire and
child arrived at the Centrallast night.

C. a Borhamer. of Bordeaur, Prance, a
wine producer and exporter of considerable
prominence, is at the Hotel Schlosser.

L. D. Miller, of Bnckwood, Pa., a mem-
ber ot the State Legislature, registered at
tbo Central Hotel last evening.

Mrs. and the Misses Saegers, after whose
family Saegtrstown is named, are guests at
tbe Seventh Avenue Hotel.

a a Graham, a banker of Brownsville,
and his wifo registered at the Monongahela
House yesterday morning.

Mrs. H. D. Mitchell, H. M.Bichmond and
W. D. Besi.of Aleadvllle. are at the Hotel
Anderson for a few.days.

BET. J. H. LUCAS pastor of the Trinity
Methodist Protestant Church, of Brooklyn,
N. Y., is in tho city. ,

William L. Lewellyn', the wealthy banker
or Seattle, Wash., is a guest at tbe Duquesne
for a few days.

Assistant Pottmatter A G Macker. of
Allegheny, returned irom the East yester-day- .,

. ,

J. a Moore and wire andT. J. L.Forbe,
of Lisbon, O.. are guests at the Hotel Ander-o-u.

Thomas" Deegan, President of the Sterling
Boiler Works, is at tbe Hotel Schlosser.

The Misses Wlnternitr, of New Castle,
Pa., are staying at the Schlosser HoteL

Attorney P. C Knox, wife and baby re-

turned from tbe East, last evening.
Herman Cohen, of New York, is regis-

tered at tbe Hotel schlosser.
Sol' Marks, a Greenville 'merchant, it

stopping at tbe Anderson- -

CURIOUS CONDENSATIONS.

Bncklet were first made in 1580.

. 'Paris hat 791 periodic!, of which. Jj
are political.

Stage children hare formed aa ant
Gerry society.

David slew Goliath with a sling stone 1

the year'B. C. 1063.

Beats and peas were well known amon

tbe ancient Chinese.
Over 600 patents are issued for the m

of electricity In medlclno and surgery.

Of the public school teachera in tl
United States more than S5 per cent ai
women.

All Greek girls are dressed In whit
colored goods-bein- g regarded at immode:
ior a maiden.

Cashmere sbawla were tent to Greet

from Persia as early as the time oPAlexai
!r r tho Great.

--There is one Chinese, one Portngnes
and one Cherokee newspaper published '.

the United States.
California roses are claimed to contai

20 per cent more perfume than those grow
anywhere else In this country.

The Roman army, under Angnstu
B. C. 5. comprised 43 legions with 25,000 hon
and 37,000 light-arme- d regulars.

A dinner was recently served at T.
coma to 28 guests, in a dining room that wi
the hollow or a giant redwood tree.

Projbably the first electric tower dor
in this country was placed on the new cou
house at Los Angeles, Cal., last year.

General Ti. HiXee's signature is wort
$10 in the autograph market, General M
Clellan's S3 and General Sherman's S3.

During the reign of William Buft
shoes were made 2 feet long, and stuffe
with tow till they ccrlei like a ram's hon

Mrs. Susan Neal, of San Antonia, Tei
who is reputed to be 70 years of age, r
cently killed a n panther with s
ax.

There Is a Hebrew Bible in the libra;
of the Vatican for which $103,000 bas been 1

luted. It is 'probably tbe most valuab
book in the world.

At the coming of the Spaniards. 14--

the most effective weapon among the Carl
bean Indians waa n wooden lance, the pof
hardened in the fire.

Argentine Bepublic lays claim to ti
longest horse railroad in the world, whlc
runs from Buenos tyres to San Martin,
distance of about 50 miles.

A society was organized in New Tor
1765, for the encouragement of Americi
woolens. The society's rules forbade eatli
mutton or lamb or the slaughter of sheep.

The advance In rales of wages is esl
mated at from 10 to 30 per cent, as compart
to the rates of 1830, the proportionate a
vance in each class being in ratio to the rel
tive still required in the worx.

In 1860 our product of hardware wi
valued at $190 000.000; in 1833 at $970,000,00
The annual addition to the output w:
$8,C00 003 n year between 1840 and I860 ar
ti5.OO0.00O a year between 1360 and 18S8.

Gainesville, Fla., boasts of a fully d
velaned ear of corn which contains 7
grains. This ens of corn has. It is said, foi
smaller cars attached, of new growth, wblt
contain 4C0 grains, making in all a total
1,180 grains.

The term "tabby cat" is derived froi
A tab, a famous street In Bagdad inbabltc
by the manufacturers of silken stuff calle
atlkt or taffetn. The stuff is woven wit
waved markings of watered silk resembllt
a "tabby" kit's coat.

In 1535 the corps pique, a corset, was
hard wooden mold, "into which the wear
wa compressed and suffered from ti
splinters of wood tbatf penetrated the Acs
It took the skin off the waist and made tl
ribs ride up. one over the other."

Maria Immaculata Caroline Margaret!
BInnct Leopoldine, Beatrix Anna Joefli
Barnela Micbaela Stanislaus Iinaz Hier
nymns C.imiro Catherma Petri Cacelf
Theso were the IS names conferred upon r
Archduke Stephen's daugnter tbe other
in Lemberg Cathedral.

Confirmation of tbe popular notion
disease can be propigatod by naner ir-

is afforded by tbe observation of Drs. A
ta . of Cuba. From two bank n
oircnlated In thnt island, the-- coIleotecVov
19 000 zernis or different kinds,some of wbi
poisoned rats and guinea pigs.

King Kalakaua's coffin was made
'and kou wood of about COO pieces: eve
handles wero made of wood. No 1

of an v kind was to be seen, except
plate, upon which the crown

the Hawaiian coat nf arms were eugra
with other suitable inscriptions.

A new lile-saTi- apparatus is beit
constructed at Toulon. It consists of
small vessel fitted with a rudder and
clockworK movement, nnd is intended
carry. Irom the shore to a ship in distress.
line, by which may be drawn on board
cable or other instrnment for saving lile.

Insects generally breathe thrnuj
special pores in various parts nf their bodi
and If these pores are closed by oil thoy a
suffocated. Anyone may test this by drc
plngssteecnUon the thorax ot a wasp:
very soon dies. For this 1 eason oil has bei
found one of the best things to use lor t
destruction of Insects.

An immense sunshade, which is ii

tended as a present for the Saltan of M
rocco, his J ust been finished at Berlin. TI
stick, which Is over three and a quart
yarda long, is gilded and richly ornnmenie
The ontslde of the parasol is of bright grei
silk, with a heavy go'd fringe round it, nbl
the inside is lined with pale straw color.

The smallest sea island on record is ni
feet across, and is reported by Captain Jol
'Richards, of the British ship Cambri:
Monarch, to have been sighted by him
latitude 29 deg., 2 min.. north, longtltude 1

deg., 59 min , west. The sea was smoo
around it nnd it was clearly nn island, tape
ing upward in a pyramidal shape Irom c
low the surface of the water.

In Hamburg the ratio of deaths
cholera cases has been nearly one-ba-l
while In Northern Germany, in Belgium nt
In Franco it has been about ouo thir
About SO per cent nf tbe cases in Persia ai
thought to bavo proved fatal. A quarter
a million of Persians are supposed to bat
perished by tbe Asiatic cholera this year.

FLIGHTS INTO FCNNYDOK.

"Do you like the Wagner operas?"
1 do not."

"Why not?" ,
There Is eo much noise In a Wagner opera tt

you cannot carry on a eonrersatlou during t
performance wlthont shouting yourself hoarse.'
Jieio York Prise.

Customer Say, I've had to come bt
wl tb those shoes I bought last night.

Dealer Weren't thev all right?
Customer Yes; that's the trouble: one of '1

ought to be left. Smith. Gray A Co.' XonVdj.

"The house is freezing, dear," said Jones,
"And may I make so bold

As to lnqulr the reason why?"
His wirey quickly made reply:

Tbe cedar Isn'tcoated."
Brooklan EagU

Mrs. Gadde I never listen to gossip.
Sirs. Qnietto-Ho- w do you hear all yon tell.
Mrs. baddc--I don't. I make it upas I go aloi
Detroit Free Press.

TO THB TElTirrsoir POETS.

What ills await the bard of State,
Who crosses o'er the ferry I

A million poets small and great
Write his obituary!

In meter smooth and meter rough
They howl above his head-An- d

Lord! their verses are enough
To keep the best man dead 1

Atlanta Constitution.

"Mr. Turfman, we have just been wai
Ing for you to give us some inailc."

Mr. Turfraan-Bea- lly I don't know one n

from another.,
"Now, don't be so modest. Fred said yonplsj

the races beautiralIy."-t'Wco- jo later Ocean.

Though coal may be exceeding high,
The oyster crop betrays no flaw,

'Til great; and If no fire is nlib.
We'll simply cat our oysters raw.

Washington Star

"What't the matter, Jenlct? Youlo
all worn out."

'I am suffering terribly from Insomnia."
1 know asure cure for that."

"What Is Itt"
"Just go to sleep every night aad you won't

bothered a bit." Buffalo Express.

This is the war the wound up her letti
"P. S. If this letter never reaches yon. you

know that It la not my fault, aa I shall glveU
'my husband to mall. "Indianapolis Journal,

.?- -


